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UMOIOLoT - M FROMMI AND TASS INI M C RESUCH

e*Avg (bUMtin of the Fruiiboer

*miet for the Fiotion of Applied Re- Karl osa and
seearok, Ia), Vol 2, No 5 Peb 19649 pp 17.18 Adolf siebrartr

go fot Lte1 1M r s an von Siomens Psident

The BRulei~n of the Fraunhofer Socieste, now ono year old,,
has beOOOe a famillar institution for the individuals and organ.
Isatons who are interested in the pablio.service objectives of
OrW soce0ty. We observe with satisfaction that some of the
articles or hints printed in ou bulletin have been pic--ed up Ir
the prees. We will continue to endeavor to saintain active con.
tact with all circles and to ewpand and intensify this contact.
10 want t^ "mopt our sincero ap,-"eciation to all those who have
paomted Oe evideavors, partieularLy the competent Cgoverment]
ageaies and frianeD associations and societies ant we would
lMke to express our confidence in fertile coopewation thIs year
likeds..

.cobtolo• -- Rev Problem_ and Tasks of Natua&' Sciece Reseach

bobiology deals with the possible presence of life outside the eartIh
with its phenomena and expressions (particularly metabolism) and with the
environmental conditions prevailing on the spot. Een if there were no life
on the planets, these problontic corditions would be of Interest. After all,
this enables us to find out jut exactly what organic covpouids can form and
can exist, without the action of living things and without their altering
influence upon the "original soup" (Urey), for instance, through the "eating"
of these substances. Bat then the field of exobiology also includes the
effeets of extratenrestrial onditions (for instance, extrme cosmic fac.
tors) upa simple earthl organi ,. The place for conducting research here
weIr be the aftremls hly of the atmospbere of the earth, and, for example,
prinadU the ,,aspbwe (about W00 im and Mghe) as well as the comitions
on the planet and on thew mwon. In crder to ondtot tIes ortataerr.e ial
reesarehe we *d them bmv to become increauingly successful in sinlatin
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such corbition4 exeriymntally. In order to enage successful•y in the
pmuudt of ,wwbology, it will be necessary in a subseauent phase to equip
biological probes and to u e ke manned spa*e flights. Tis willbi
Vp odditional biological probleam involving the creation of tdological fourn.
dations for gurentse•n these codac flights. for instane, the loeloprimt
of suitable erculatory systems which will reduce the ballast in terms of
oegTem, water, and food for the ceew and which will favorably regenerate
the waste prodwts. Through the actual research objective of obiology -

lfe Iin space far sw• from earth -- we also hope to acst am* light into
the darkneas that still prevails with respect to the very simplest initial
forms of life in the ery distant tines; this will be a new method of m-
ploring this subJect. After decades of research it was possible to estab.
lsh thAt the fossil documents actually cannot take us back to the original
beginnins of the primitive form of life; then modol e.acipet in the
laborator7 were wunderake in a• effort to f"nd cut what the situation
might perhaps have bee4 vwa back, in the dieant beginning, Of the mny
e&perimsets undertakn along these lines, *he beet-krmbn is the one by
S.L. Milsr (195"). A gas mixture consisting of C%9, ?*B3, % and %0~ was
wide to ae'le for 8 das in an apparatus during electrical dischawgs.
After that )flMler fouid various aueno acids in am.U but entirely weighable
qiantutia", in addition to r mixture of various other oranic ompounds.
Aocrdng to oprvaiiing until then, the result should havv been
a nisture of al1 possible I .le- oular C, Be N, 0 cm ntin. Amino

dWA# thea should bes osm=*ed only in infindt*r Wsall quntities. The
fact that thq did moour In quantties that oould be waighed indicates that,
oontrar to the origina assuotion - to the effect that we are dealing
with accident•l events in the forU,,titn of these substances - there exist
nevertheless certain dfiite trends in the C, H, N9 0 system for [the form-
atlon of] ceatin ooArnationS, in this ease, amino acids. Garrison and
associates bombared in2 I a *atery solution with alpha particles. Among

others, thqy obtained formic *Acd and aldehydes (which, long ago, wder
different oovditions, had ben used in mking sugar). Other Ionizing rej
likewise act in a similr• fashion. It was also possible to produce coi
cated compounds, wf 've arinx, in other words, the building blocks of nuo.
leic aolds, In an inogauno fashion. Just uet" in what oombdnations, in
what degree of depemenoe of matual influence and timaly sequence such
simple osganle substance are really formed and such processes took place
In the vy distant past ,f our earth -- that is something we really have
no informtion on whatever.. We oan consider these eqxpstents OW7 W

model fowms. Here only a W2Ah more detaied orploration of the planets and
the moons could help eoeate new understanding. We have good ream to
assume todgy that the original atmosphere of the earth. simila to what it
still Is today cm a nnber of planets, wa not oxzdativve as it is todw,
but rathat redUctve, oonsistifig mostly of V2P 193g .Atid CLM. Ii this Mi

of gas aixtmre .3Li NM er omiduted Ids Importat W;erINSRU. Ths is
, * these pats would firet of all have to be studted, in gestw deti

in oder to detuins, whether br past as&s eftow and lab2srtea7 'remh
reulta s e not sosiAsm ala. 'fom that angle. A rutbe week retmacee
p"in .adiMaIag tht we might he on the right trak - we, Alread bae"
In tide eqpwt. &o i tw e st"* meteoritss tbwe UN om %p the oarbs.
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ccnt ining chondrites, in which wo find also hMhei-molecular organic como.
pMws, for instajcee, paraffins and asphalts. The latter need not neces-
.rily be traced beck to living t-4ins. Their origin without [living)
organism of course cannot be expla4ned so simply because the conditions
which lead to low-molecular organic - for instance, radiation,
prevent precisely the formation of high-po:ly.:r coqwunds. But these met-
eorit•s at leot show us that such highe-moleculhr organic oompoumds orls-
inate somewhere outside the earth, in a manner which we still do not know
argTthing about, either Inwganically or perhaps also through living things.
Are there W microorganismsp an DNA, etc, to be found also outside owr
earth? Bacteria which were reported to have been found in such meteorites
could have penetrated even after izpact upon the earth. Such adcreorgan-
ism aftar an were fbund meterý-deep in fresh granite. 0ould we noW, under
the co•ditions provaili, on other planets, perhaps find even primitive
livin thlags, snoh as thq might have existed on the earth in the very
distant past and such as they either died out during tbh transitiou to the
ci•ltive atmosphere or such as they were eliminated through selection late
on?

These questions and scientific realizations are at the same u=e the
. workug bpotbshes for the second phase of the NASA program: the Identifi.

cation nand exporation of eazt'aterrestrial life, with the planet Mars being
the close-in objective for the immediate future. The hon, Venus, and Jup-
iter likewise do not eoclude any and all possibilities for the existence of
life. But for the time bebW we will have to confine ourselvee to a closer
e0ploration of the pltelial and chemical environment of the Yhon, Venus,
and Jupiter. Although we cannot wtpect that independent life exists on the
Hoon, there is nevertheless a possibility that sedimented material, which
has penetrated from spce, idht have remained preserved over a long period
of time through the absence of an oxidative atmosphere. The research re-
suits of the Vem probes might also give us some information as to just
ect~aty what the relatively high surface temperature still allows to exist
there. The other planets nust necessarily be ruled out because of their
distance from and to the san, Of course, even the planet Mars would be
hostile to the existence of living things, Judging bry the forms of life
found on earth. It might be possible to move instrument capsules into the
vicinity of Mars In order to expand our currnt ýovledge of the pbysieal
and chemical condition of the planet Mris. We are also developing certain
types of apparatus which can be landed on the surface of Mars and which
oculd transmit the results to a station on earth. (Such long-range explom-
ation at the same time would offer the advantage of preventing ar' danger
of contamination - soe below) NASA in particular has developed the
Gulliver probe. The operating procedure of the instrument capsule starts
from the assumption that certain proteins and DNA are taken on as essential
factors for the eastnce of life, Thnse compounds can be established
quite easily with the tochnically suitably adapted equipment of modern bio.
chemistry. Another possib1ltiy involves certain charactelrsties of the
met aactivity f livift substances. The Oulliver probe can collect
ezietam trtal mwterial frAm the surface of planets t mea of whip
puobe. She probe I# pieed In a nutrient solution oontaining marked car.
bee. The pmeseme of 2v" wanisms Wa be revealed through the releae"
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of marked metabolism products (for instance gaseous C02 ). A detector can
also release impulses for telemetric masurement. The growth and other data
for certain living substances might also be measured ty means of various
pbyuical and miorochanical methods.

Another field of research within exobLoloy inolves the possibility
of the adaptation and development of living things in various environments.
[n a tear*etrial laborato7 we can also suml4ate a number of the physical
and ohadcal conditions previling in the exosphere. One question that is
extremely important here Is whether living things in a siMple form, adcro-
organisms, and thei r -res or virus material can at al eodst under the
conditions of the acosphere. Likeoise we will have to ask ourselves how
am biological materials, ombig from space, would behave upen entry into the

-rth's atmosphere. Ids might also give us nmre information on the pan-
spermia 1Wpotheeis of Aarhaenus. Because of the danger of the introduction
of alenm livijg thing* Into other planets and, vice versa, from there, to
es"Ati we find that the sterilization of space vehicles is today an inter.
rationall roeognised necessity. Of course, this confronts us with some
toobdocly extremely great difficulties. Bere we must inobude the environ.
ment of the spae ship, respectively, its surface, in these oonsiderations.
With respect to the possbly rapid spread and the completely uncertain sf-
frats of aon ow ou th, however, wo wAnnot take these problems
seriously Wsanh. has lreadly dsmuaed the creation of specialised
resrh t and facilities, particularly for biochestryq, and
quite gsna1y 4 w org•ani che, tr &ad bioIg. UWaio edlyt, eoblols
does have a task In spoee reeeszoh. But this certainly will also enable us
to seadder a be of ge el questions - wich so far could not be
Aamweed - at leaut frm a am ine fo Vntme th boimto

l ome w.p q the p1motlo [via] devrlqiemt of orgae o ooeMe M
aso the m0Ms of the firet fbsm of life on eart.
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